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Board Certified
Ophthalmology

StevenM. Kirkham,MD serves at both Marion Eye Center and
Delaware Eye Center and received his undergraduate
degree fromMiami University and then received his medical
degree from The Ohio State University in 1991. He remained
at Ohio State at the William H. Havener Eye Center for
Ophthalmology training and came to Marion in 1995. He
was board certified in 1996. Dr. Kirkham’s special areas of
interest include diabetes, glaucoma and cataract surgery.
He is also responsible for managing the business of Marion
and Delaware Eye Centers. See Dr. Kirkham’s full listing at

John R. Kroger, MD serves at both Marion Eye Center and
Delaware Eye Center and received his undergraduate
degree from Ohio State University in 2012 graduating with a
degree in Biological Sciences. He obtained his medical
degree from the University of Cincinnati College of
Medicine in 2017. He then completed his Ophthalmology
training at SUNY Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn,
New York. He returned to Ohio to complete a fellowship in
Cornea and External Disease at the Ohio State University
and came to join Marion and Delaware Eye Centers in 2022.
See Dr. Kroger’s full listing at marioneyecenter.com.

Nicholas A. Moore, MD serves at both Marion Eye Center and
Delaware Eye Center and received his undergraduate
degree from Miami University in 2011 graduating with
Summa Cum Laude distinction. He went on to earn his
medical degree from Wright State University in 2015 where
he graduated at the top of his class and was elected into
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society. He completed
his Ophthalmology training at Indiana University School of
Medicine and served as the chief teaching resident until
2019 after which he joined the Marion and Delaware Eye
Centers. See Dr. Moore’s full listing at marioneyecenter.com.

Deanna J. Stevens, MD serves exclusively at Marion Eye
Center and received her undergraduate degree from the
University of Dayton in 1995 and her medical degree from
The Ohio State University in 1999. During her training, she
received the Honors Award in Ophthalmology as well as
Letters of Commendation in Internal Medicine and
Pediatrics. Currently, Dr. Stevens’ areas of special interest
include cataract, glaucoma care, and pediatric eye disease.
See Dr. Stevens full listing at marioneyecenter.com.

Ramona Collins, LDO received her opticians license in 2007.
She joined Marion Eye Centers optical department in January
2022. Ramona brings a great deal of experience from her prior
optical positions. She has participated in a medical mission to
Jamaica to dispense eyewear to children in need. If you want
solid advice on both traditional and trendy products, talk to
Ramona when you visit Marion Eye Center.

Diana Lothes, LDO received her optician’s license in 1991. She
is a member of the Optician’s Association of Ohio and has
participated in medical missions to Jamaica to dispense
eyewear to children in need. She joined Marion Eye Center’s
optical department in 2017 after managing other optical
facilities in the Marion area. Diana has helped to transform the
services we offer to include VSP and EyeMED insurance plans,
and she has broadened the selection of products we offer to
include the most modern brands and lens types. If you want
the most up to date products and experienced advice, talk with
Diana when you visit Marion Eye Center.

Our Doctors

Our Opticians



Our Services

Welcome to Marion and Delaware Eye Centers! We
are pleased you have chosen us for your eye care
needs. In order to make your first several visits more
pleasant, the following information is provided.

If we provide services to you that your insurance
does not cover, you will be responsible for a portion
of our total fee. A common example is that of
determining your glasses prescription which many
insurances do not typically cover. This fee ranges
from $40-$60.

If you are a Medicaid recipient, please bring a
current medical card with you to each
appointment. This is required if you wish for
Medicaid to cover the cost of your visit.

If we are not a participating provider for your
insurance company, we will ask for payment at the
time of service and will offer you an invoice of
charges so that you may submit a claim to your
insurance company, personally.

PAYMENT IS EXPECTED AT THE TIME OF SERVICE
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THANK YOU
FOR TRUSTING

MARION AND DELAWARE
EYE CENTERS

FOR YOUR EYE CARE!

Our doctors prefer to see patients by appointment,
unless there are emergency circumstances. An
initial eye exam takes about one hour to complete
and requires drops to dilate the eyes. These drops
may make driving difficult for 4 hours or more.
Please have a driver available for this visit. Also,
please bring your glasses and a list of current
medications with you to the doctor’s office.

Our billing policy states that payment is expected at

the time of service.

We accept personal checks as well as VISA,
MasterCard and Discover. You should always feel
free to discuss any billing problems or concerns
with our office staff or your doctor. We do “accept
assignment” for persons covered by Medicare and
several other major insurance carriers. Please be
aware that your insurance may require you to make
a co-payment for a portion of the bill on the day of
each office visit.

Fees not Covered by Insurance Our Locations

Office Hours

Billing Policy

Marion Eye Center is located across from Marion
Centre Mall, next to Kroger, at 1462 Marion Waldo
Road. An easily visible sign marks the entrance to
our location.

Delaware Eye Center is located near the corner of
State Route 37 (West Central Avenue) and Houk
Road, west of downtown Delaware. It is in an office
complex adjacent to CVS pharmacy and across
from Kroger.

Cataract Evaluations and Treatment
State-of-the-Art, No-Stitch Cataract and Premium
Lens Implant Surgery (astigmatism correction and
bifocal/multifocal implants)

Diabetic Eye Disease Screening and Management
Computerized Imaging, Scanning and Angiography
In-Office Laser Surgery and Intraocular Medication
Injections

Evaluation and Treatment of All Stages
Computerized Imaging, Scanning and Angiography
Intraocular Medication Injections

Glaucoma Screenings
Optic Nerve Imaging
Computerized Visual Field Testing
Advanced Nerve Conduction Testing (ERG)
In-Office Laser Surgery (SLT, Cyclophotocoagulation)
Glaucoma and Combined Glaucoma/Cataract
Surgeries (MIGS)

Certified Dry Eye Center of Excellence
Comprehensive Dry Eye Testing and Management
Lipiscan/Lipiflow treatment for relief from chronic
irritation

Eyelid Lesion Removal
Blepharoplasty (“Eyelid tuck”)
Tearing Abnormalities

Fellowship trained corneal specialist (Dr. Kroger)
Medical, Laser and Surgical care of all corneal
diseases

Full-Time Licensed Opticians
Designer and Budget Eyewear
Vision Insurances Accepted (VSP, EyeMED)
Sunglasses and Accessories

Cataract

Diabetes

Macular Degeneration

Glaucoma

Dry Eye Disease

Eyelid Plastic Surgery

Corneal Disease

Retail Optical Shop

For New Patients

What to Expect

Marion Eye Center
9:00am - 5:00pm

Monday through Friday

Delaware Eye Center
9:00am - 5:00pm

Every Weekday except Wednesdays


